
losseleg ofthe citizens of Pittsburgh ptoposed to
be field at theNeA Count House, in said city, on
ths 15th instant, with power to supply any ♦scan-

••••sties (bat may occur.
That these proceedings be signed by the chair-

mart and Secretary.
SAMUEL ZIMMERMADL,

J. B Oliver, Secretary.
"Davidson from Connelgville.Fayette cnunty,

then stated hi substance that Eta citizens of Cott,
Mbvihe and its noighbdrhood to .k a very lively in-
terest in the ine•isnre now proposed, an l had emir..
stied him to,plectge their utmost means in aid of the
pork.

The'rresidcat then read 11-cion the chair the f
lofting proceedings of a meeting at Smithfield.
To:Ote President ofthe Pittsburgh railroad

Meeting, to be held at Pittsburgh, on the
.15th inst:

The undersigned, citizen" ofSmithfield, Somer..
set county, Pa., having observed a cali-for. a Rail•
road meeting at Pittsburgh, to consider the practi•
cabilily of roakiiig a railroad to commence at Pitts-
burgh, and intersect the National Road by the most

eligible route. Having feelings in common with
our friends at Pittsburgh, wo do molt respecifolly
ask your etteution to this place (Smithfield) as a

point on the National road :Move all others pmse.e.
sing .natural advantages, tieing situated immediately
on the ba As of the Youghiogeny ricer. By a ref.
erenza to former surveys it will be found that the
course of the ioughtageny river presents and loth•
cites the route to meet the considerations which will
De brought before you at your meeting on the 15th.
Milton Collins Win Kichards
Ilezekiah Gaither Wm Willy
Henry Gawtner Wrc
Isaac Nixon P J Darra'.l
Charles Kemp , J S I-Ingles
Samuel K Frey A I Eudeiy
Moses Jinninss J E McAuley
John Darden Samuel Crainwor thy
James M Dawson George Gilbert
Bela Darrell Asa C Fray
James Spears Timothy eratchonan
Andrew Craig R. S HA rris
Ezekiel Cullers Wan Wiwi

• S A Slick Ashford T Sargeo•s
C Q Fetiers
Jolurßunting

E F Benjamin
John Campbell
W Lynn

Judge Wilkins then stated that the committee
bad prepared resolutions to offer to the meeting,
but requested if any gentleman had any to Mier.
the meeting would be happy to receive them.—
None being offered the following were read by
him, and open vote taken, were unanimously a-
dopted.

Whereas, experience has prceed that, although
the public improvements of our own state are ad-
mirably adapted to the trans'mrtation of merchan-
dise and produce between the Ooio and Atlantic.
and afford a more economical crimmutlication
than any other, yet the inconvenience and delay
tesulting from the long duration of the ice and
the late period at which they become pls.alile in
the spring, render it hishly important that some
means of communication shnn!d be ndepted
which can be made available for the conveiance
ssf-palsengers and light mcrehandize throughout
the year.

The extensittin of the Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road to Cumberland during the last three years
has evinced a degree of energy and pers.'s-ranee
highly honorable, as well to the Presidiyht and
Managers of tie- company, as to the citizens of
Baltimore through whose enterprize and liberality
the sequisite funds had been procured; white its
completion to Pittsburgh would furnish the most
effectual remedy for the inconveniences a tied ant
upon canal transportation.

Therefore, resolved, That the extensian of the
Bellmore and Ohio rail road to the town ofCurn-
berlond has given new interest and direction to a
large portion of the travelline. the trade and the
transportation between the Western waters and

• the Atlantic cities, and produced a deer impres-
sion of the importance and immediate necessity of
forming a connection with that great work by a
similar road to be commenced at Pittsburgh and
carried eastward by the most eligible route to

'Connelsville on the Youghiogeny river.
,Resoised, That the more expedient and advisa-

ble plan; for the present time, would be to form a
_ separate and independent company, to be incote o-

pined under the law four Commonwealth, ror
the construction of a single iron railway from
Pittsburgh to Cormellsville, in Fayette co., 'Lion
the line above indicated, and which may hereafter
be connected, or united, with the Baltimore and
OhioRailroad Company as policy and expediency

- may dictate, and upon terms mutually advantages
GUS to the two companies.

ResOlVed, That fir the purpose of carryiess in-
to-execution the above projected improvement.
already by the example arid experience of a few
months, so obviously demanded for the protec-
tion of our trade, commerce, manufactures, and
intercourse-teeth the east and west, we pledge
ourselves to exert our best effarts to call into ac•
tient all the resources and energies of the cities
ofPittsburgh ar d Allegheny and the adjacent and
surrounding county.

Resolved, That a committee consisting of
many of our citizens and embracing their differ-
ent interest+ be appointed, to whom shall be con..
Ided the energetic pursuit and persecution of the
Itonteimplated enterprize; hereby giving to that
committee the following power.

To select its Chairman, Secretary and Treas.•
vest. and-appoint Sub Committees, allotting to
*soh its arms, priate and specific duties,

TO hold general meetings' by adj earnment, or
by the call of the chairman.

To give attention to the Bi'l designed for the
incorporation of the rail road company which
has received such prompt and public spirited ai
lien front Abe legislature of the commonwealth,
and to apply for and obtain a modification and a-
mendments of its provisions, if any hereafter
should be deemed necessary.

To confer and make with the Commissioners
named in the act of Assembly, the necessary ar-
rangements for opening the books for the sub-
scription of stock.

To advise and correspond with the counting of
Allegheny, Westmoreland and Fayette—with the
corporations of the cities of 'Potottnirgh and Al-
legheny, and with the Banks and I teurance MB-
ces of the former city, oii the subj-mts of stock,
ofbans, of the payment or guarantee of the in
terul upon loans, and generally in reference to
the means of raising funds for the commence
milt and prosecution of the desired work.

To ascertain, as far as may be practicable, the
1111201:10i of individual subscriptions likely to. be
obtaintd to the stock of the company.

Too:Meet information of the facilities and dif-
ficulties. and p obable expense per mile in the
construction of a single track of rail way be
tween Pittsburgh and Conneltsville—ind also to
ascertain theoittitnated cost of the water stations
ref the locermotiie power, and of the burden and
',passenger care, which would probably be 111CCCS.

warily reguirecrfor the use of the proposed exte at
,ofmerle rail way—and, for these objects prompt.
ly to advise with Mc. Lathrobe, the accomplished
and scientific Engineer ofthe Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company, pow generously giving his
personal attendance here to aid us in our prelim-
inary inquiries.

To ascertain, in the outset of an undertaking,
where the interests of the agriculturatist, the
manufacture r and the laborer are se intin.ately
bleneed, with all the other interests of the COM.
sunnily, in a work of such deep and general mags
Wade, how far retesses of theright of way may
be alstaiued, to what e..trat iron maybe supulied,
timber preeLssri, locan-,at.daset and care furnished,
and lobar executtd, fur s,ayinent in the stock or
bonds or the company.

Resolved, "fluit the pub'icat on of the notice*piths opening of the books far the subscription
of stock will be considered, so fir as the mem-
bers of Ibis meeting are concerned, es equivalent
two theorist-le report tied ..IT!, eitt. ,i..zot hi
general conprolltes. ;ha ,

eaeovraz tvi-•-• has ~
..~ .or. :~i a:.

company, and the commencement of the work.
Reserved, That we will co-operate with, and

give our aid to, the Baltimore and Ohio itaiit road
Company, in et y future period which may be
made to our Legislature fur the purnese of obtain-
ing such modifications and amendments of our
acts of Assembly as shall be :deemed .necessary
.and waver to temente those conditions and re-
strictions no.v imposed upon that company, and
which are considered so onerous and nbj ction a-
ble as to throw serious and impolitic impitdiine::ts
in the way or the commencement an 1 coatinua-
Lion of their work from Cumberland towards the
city of Pittsburgh.

Resolved, That this meeting tender its ac
knov.ledgements to the Hon. lonia McLane, the
President of the Baltimore 'and Ohio Rail road
Company, and assuro him that it entertains It

proper sense of the. courtesy and public spirit
which governed him in his prompt and valuable
attention to the request of the committee appoint-
ed at the public meeting of the ISt,' ult.

Resolved, 'fh It these proceedings be signed by
the officers ,r the meeting, and that the Editors
of newspapers in Pit'sburgli and all others friend
ly to the object, he re p...ea fully reptested to give
them publication.

COMMITTEE
Win Wilkins Charles Shaler
Geo A Bayard JII Guthrie
Wilson McCandless M 'I iudle
Jas S ('raft Andreel Fulton
John Bissell James Fenton
John Freeman J W Lightner
Win M Lyon Semucl MeKelvy
John Shoenberger Aaron Floyd
Fred Lorenz James Thompson
Thomas Silt mous John Atthure
John Anderson J ihi, Warden
B A Fa' ne,tnek Lewis I livelits .n
Witt Dilwor • Harmer Denby
Wm Porter James Biwa jr
J 1V Eurbridgo fhomna Hannah
G E Warner R W Poiudex:er
S Lathrop J.din Greer
J Mnorlicat R Galway
RobinsonWm jr Win Bagels
Michael Tiernan James D dee!!
Joshua Henry %Vm McCulcheon
James %ley F G Batley
Win M Edgar, James Wood -

Pat'll Mulvany J Carothers
•1 }lnman B ikewell ItobertPeebles
Michael Allen George %V J
Josiah King John Sh,plon
Robert Beer J .hn Graham
Wm Eiclibanm Edward I) G.izzatn
John Irwin (Alleg')) 1)r Speer
Chat-les Avery Richard Di idle
Win Bell Edward Simpson
Polard McCormick it C Townsend
John Sheriff Thomas Scott
Wen J Howard los Wood well
J•dm Sampson Aired Curling
C Ihinsen John Caldwell
Rod Pa.tersnn %Vui Mackey
Win G 1.1 twkins J II leshawl'
Dania I Negeley S McKee
J Imes Kelly John Gehl art
D,vid Wen L Miller
Robert Chri,ty Thomas Flood
George Breed J Sibbett

John Vandegrift: Thomas IleK...wn
Wrn Lorimer George Singer
George Ledlie J Anderson (All'y)
Hugh Davis H Childs
Wm Holmes Wm Ebbs
Wm Marks

Tho dlotvinz resolulan wit than hi nded to
the char by William M. Darlington E-q. and
un..nimoitly adopti.d.

Resolved, That the thank€ aif Jul. meeting are
hereby teodered to Mr. LAI iioes for his kindnee,
in ri:tendiea, ail I for tho able and satisllietery
formation he has eninniunicated.

The meeting W,114 then addressed by Judge
Shaler, in his usual strong and graphic style, and
was received with marked approhation.

Dr. GaZZaffi then addrassed the meeting in o
few introdtntary rctnarts, strongly urging the
progr ass of the proposed woras, and off tied a re•
port of aco nmit,eB appointed on this suljoct in
18373 wh eh report was received arid adopted by
the meetin g.

The meeting was then adjourned.

F' PRESIDENT,

JAMES 'BUCHANAN
siihjert to the derision of n Nit' ionnl Convention.

DULY MORNING POST.
PHILLIPS WM. 11. SKITII, SIDITOR 3 AND PROPRUCTORS
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4ee First Page.

The first number of the Spirit of the
Age, contains an ori final tale, with the
somewhat I epulsive title of the "Maniac."
It is rather a curious affair; sufficiently ab..
surd and incongruous to be the story of one
who had not much "method in his aid..
ness," but after reading the tale, we do not

find that the hero is half as well entitled to

the character of a madmen,R 3 many we o.eet

with in our daily wa'ks. lithe writer had
made Charles Putnam start a paper on
the credit system, with the expectati )n of
being paid at the "end of the year," it
would have been a much better evidence
of insanity than permitting hint to kill his
friends. As the world goes now. murder
ers are becoming respectable charalters in
society, but the poor devils who publish
newspapers bn credit, if they do not
come inmates ofLunatic Asylums, have
very Fair prospects of being provided with

lodgings in the county prisons, which a.
mounts to about the same thing.

The Charleston Courier of the 10th inst
gives an interesting account of the distri-
buthn of a number of premiums of the
Apprentices' Library Society. The ap-
prentices had striven for the palm of ex..
cellence in their several professions, and
to the most skilful in each branch, was
awarded a silver medal.

We have often heard it remarked that
Pittsburgh is twenty years behind the age
;n literary and other associations for the
advancement ofknowledge; and the above
statement, when held in contrast with the
cuudithn of apprentices here, is we think
conclusive evidence that such is the fact.—
It has been attributed to the grasping, sv-
crieiou spirit of our population, whether
with justice or not we cannot say, but one
thing is certain that a change would be to

the advantage of all, even in a pecuniary
point ofyies. Who can calculate-the bene-
fits to. be derived by masters from such an
institu.rion as ttse Apprenlicea Library So-
ci-ty of 1-hp:4e:on!. Thp. trifliog expitm.

to each that -would be incurred in coma
mencing it, would be repaid in a very
short time; and the benefits. bestowed up-
on young men who are now, many of them
growing up mere loafers, would in the
view of all benevolent men, be a desirable
object to accomplish.

John Louis Grille is on tria: in the Uni-
ted States Court at Philadelphia, for an
as=ault, with intent to kill, while at sea,
upon Captain Monet, qommander of a Bal-
timore vessel, from Pernambuco for the,
United States.

New Drama.—A new diama has been
brought out in New York, called tha 'Vier•
chant and his clerks.' It is local in its
applicatiou, and the papers say was en-
tirely successful, and will have a fine run.

einother Earthquake.— Letters from
the West Indies states that there were
shocks of an earthquake in that region, on
the 11th and 13th ult. It was not known
that any damago was done.

Brough, the singer, has given a very
successful and b:i liant Conceit at New
Orleans, and was going to Natchez to

"take leave of the stage," in the same ap.
proved fashion.

More Algerine Tyranny.—Tne Provi-
dence Express states that a Mr. Hazard,
who keeps a stable in Cove street, Provi-
dence, turned his son nut of doors on Wed-
nesday evening last, fur votirg the demo.-
cratic ticked Such a man hardly deserves
the comfort of a child in his old age, but
he is to be pittiei for the load of shame
he has thus heaped upon his awn head.

The Court of Carroll county, fkld., ads
journrd on Saturday last, a man named
Ub diah Gray, was sentenced to the pen-
tentiary for 14 years for horse stealing.

Freshet in the Potomac.—The Cumber-
land Civillian of yesterday states that on
Sunday last the Potomac ruse to a height
sufficient for allowing a number of keel
boats and gondolas to depart with coal.—
We expect the rain within a day or tvio

past has raised the river much higher.
• Land slide.—There was a slide at one

of the cuts on the Reading Railroad, on
Tuesday night, by which perhaps 10,000
tons ofrock and eaitli were deposited on
the trttk.

A resilu:toti his passed the common
council ofCincinnati, forbidding any mem.
bar of that body to smoke a segar in the
council ehambet !! ! We have not heard
of any of our members smoki ,g while in
sessi3n, but we have beard of their getting
piping hot in the ltZis;Cy.

Mire Fires. —The people ‘')f. H•g•lrs.
town appear to be beset with incendinriett.
Jut a d ,y or two ago, we noticed the de.
struction of s veral stables by fire, in that.
town, atrl by the last Hagerstown papers
we see that on Tuesday night abut 11
o'clock the stables of Mr. Ftederielt Sener
and Samuel Zeller, were destroyed.—
These make seven stables burnt in that
town within'the week.

Too early a visit—The blue birds,
which the pleasant weather a few weeks
ago brought into ttie region of Westchester,
were faind frozen in great numbers after
the late cold spell.

The S,eretary of the Navy has author-
ized the construction of a schooner cf war,
at the Navy Yard at Charleston, Mass.

An unpleasant altercation occurred in
the Circuit Court at Washington, on Mon-
day, between his honor Judge Thurston,
on the bench, and Col. William L. Brent,
attorney, while the latter was arguing a
case. His honor, Judge Cranch,
diately adjnuried the court, and intimated
that he wool.] advert to the sullject uteome
future perind.

Mr. Charles Pease, formerly a citizen of
Benton county, Mis-issippi, but m.it,p re-
cent), a resident of New York, was thrown
from his horse in Holmes county, Miss.
about the first instant, and instantly killed.
This makes the third brother out of the
number of six, who settled in Yazoo
nounty several years ago, who has come
to his death by violent means.

Gold has been _found and good wage
made on a number of branches between
Seneka and Tugaloo river, 10 or 12 miles
from Pendleton, S. C. At Pickens they
find it in abundance.

The U. S. frigate United States, Capt. Arm.
strong, and sloop of war Yorktown, were at Ma-
zatlan on tht 28:h Jan. las!, all well, The Cy-
ane, with Commodore Jones on board, was daily
en)! cted from California. The Yorktown was to
sail on the first Feb. for Valparaiso and the Uni.
ted States.

On the coast niCali:ornia, the excitement caeo.
ed by the extraordinary movement of Commo•

dore Jones had subsided, and the affair was Bp°.
ken of aq a capital hike, Hides and tal'ow scarce
and business4ull. It will be impossible for any
vessel now on the coast to collect a cargo during
the present year.

The Difference.—A writer thinks that
the distinction between the Right of Viit
,and the. Right of Search, is like tho differ-
eaffe between ‘Fair la4y" and "Lady fair."

WENN NEffa

Boston Bulletin soya!
that the increasing iropuhttion.of the pity is
continually flowing: into the adjacent vil.
!ages. Chelsea, Cambridge, and Roxbury
have grown up within a few years with
magic strides, and we understand that
Brooklin is following in their train.

A gentleman of that city who has inhers
i•ed a farm near the terminus of the West-
ern Avenue, is now having it laid off into
eligible house lots, and an opportunity wilt
be given to obtain building sites, in a neigh•
borhuod where unwillinagess to sell on the
part of wealthy owners, has hitherto been
an insuperable objection to improvement.

The Rochester Democrat states that the
manufactures of New England last year
used over two hundred thousand barrels of
flour, in making starch and sizing for their
gneds--being a larger quantity of flour than
was exported to England in the same time.
The manufacturers of the single State of
Massachusetts, during the same time, con-
sumed more Western flour than was ex-
ported to all foreign countries ! It is not

clearly the interest of the farmers of the
west to fowler manufactures !

Honesty of Women. —A New Orleans
paper says, that soon after the Treasurerl
of Mississippi fled, his wife called on the
Governor of the State and delivered $96,-
000 in gold and Treasury rotes, with A

parcel containing State Bonds. Here is
another instance of the superior honesty of
the gentler sex—doubtless that wife pet-
suaded the dishonest man, for the sake of
bib family's reputation, to leave his booty
Ltd; ind.

Suicidc.—The Lowell Courier says,
some boys who were out'gun,ning on Tues-
day, discovered near' the new burying
ground, the b«ly of a yoJng man with a

slip-noose round the neck, with one ens at.

tiched to a tree. The body was in a sit-
ring posture. His name was John Favro.
He left his mother's house on Sunday morn-
ing. A Miller hook and Bible were found
in his possession.

The New York six per cent. State loan
of $320.000 has been taken by the Com.
mercial Bank of Albany, at 21 per cent.
premium. The lowest offer was 2.1- per
cent. premium.

linprtwement Statistics.—The aggregate
I,ngth of all railroads completed and in op.
erasion in the United States, is 4443 miles,
which exceeds the total length of the rail
roods in all ether countries com-iiied.
cost thus fir is eqiinated at one hundred
millions of dollars, the irnu imported from
England making an item of thirteen mil-
lions.

go,out bulttes ate getting decided
by State, but the following we can't resist:

The New York Aurora states that a lady.
the other day, thinking she heard myste—-
rious noises in the room, nav, about her
very person, instituted a strict inquiry, and
at length discovered the cause of her an-
noyance to be seven young mice, who
were occupying a co,nfottable nest in her
hustle:

Exce?lent.—A lean roene in the Balti-
more prison, got so fat bef,ire the day of
trial, that the prosecutor did not know him,
road would not swear that ho was the man.

Perpetual Motion.—An English paper
says that a '•perpetual motion" apparatus
has been invented in that country, which is
to supercede steam machinery, and may
be app ied to clucks, which will need no
winding up.

Distinguished airrtvaL—The Hon. R.
WALKER, a native of Pittsburgh, but now
U. S. Senator from Mississippi, and whom
rumor says has been appointed Minister to
France, arrived in our city on Monday last,
and took lodgings at the Monongahela
House.

The New York Post speaking of the
charges of frauds by %he Democrats at the
late election, says:

"The truth is the whiz party in this city
have been most fairly and bonarably beaten,
and if it was neceesszry we would pledge
the democratic party to do it again as hand-
somely tomorrow."

0! Lard.—lt is said that lard siren to
hens will start them to 14yitig immediately.
This is enough to make a pig at/4es'.
''l he American Plebeian" is the name

of a new democratic weekly paper just
started in Cincinnati. It goes for Van
Buren and Johnson.

The Italian I'roupe arrived at New Or-
leans on the 4h, from Havana. They
are 21 in number.

The Democrats have carried Trenton,
New Jersey. It has been Whig hereto—-
fore.

An Irish laborer was bitten by a dog
at Memphis, Tenneasee, two. months ago,
and died a few days since of hydropho-
bia.

Father Matthew is expected to visit the
United States during the approaching
summer

Two hundred and twenty deluded. Eng•
fish Morris ns arrived at St. Louis on the
28th ult. on their way to Nauvoo.

Jt~~;-~"

11*.ilte
Messrs. Eigtors—€l have beea acne

what surprised' 0r late in common- with
my fellow citizens, at the late open disre-
spect of the public will as manifested by
out City coutwils, in again flooding our
City with a new batch of shinplasters, and
hive come to the conclusion with others
Who entertain the same opinion on this
subject es myse'f, of instituting suit on ev-
ery note issued by the city that may come
into my har,ds of a less denomination than
five dollars. This course I believe to be
a proper °ill and one which shall be ful -

lowed by all good citizens who wish to
see their laws respected and their violation
promptly punished. By the act of April
12th 183$, "It is enacted that from and af-
ter the 1-t of January next, any and every
person, and persons, and body corporate,
snaking, issuing, or paying, and passing,
exchanging or transferring or causing to
be made issued of transferred, paid away
or exchanged, any note, bill, ticket, or pa-
pers, purporting or evidencing or intend•
ed to purport or evidence, that any sum
less than five dollars will be paid to the
order ofany person or to any person re-
ceiving or holding gush note, bill, check,
ticket or paper,or to the bearer of the
same, or that it will be received in pay•
ment of any debt or demand, or that the
bearer or holder ofthe same will be enti-
tled to receive any goods or effects of the
value of any sum less than five dollars,
shall forfeit and pay for every such of-
fence the sum of five dollars, to be recov-
ered by any person suing for the same, as
debts of like amount are by law recover.
able, one half for his own use and the
other half to be for the use •3f the over-
seers of the poor, of the City, county, dis-
trict or township, within which such of.
fence -hall have been committed." The
fourth section of this act makes the draw•
er and acceptor of any such note, and ev-
ery person who shall in any way endorse
or put his name upon the same, liable to
pay the principal sum expressed therein,
together with interest thereon, at the rate
of twenty per cent. per annum from the
time such note was first issued. Such
then being the law respecting this matter,
I say that it !s the duty of all our citi
zens and more particularly of the mem•
bers of the City ciuncils, who have taken
oath to respect it •while acting in their offi-
cial capacities, to see that it is kept invi-
olate and not wittingly to disregard it and
aid itslinfringemt nt, as a certain member
of the water cammittee is known to have
done, who was discovered on last Satura
day evening.with his usual "cunning and
((drollness" taking advantage of the shades
of night to early up a large bundle uF
blank shinplasters in order to have them
signed previous to us 11111ng them offon
the community. Let then every good
citizen and respecter of the laws irranaelli-

' ately upon receiving any of this vile trash
repair to au Alderman's office and institute
suit against the corpoiation or against any
whom he may know to have aided in put-
ting it in circulation. The penalty is five
dollars, of e+ich the person brinfing suit
ie entitled to one half. John Sheriff the
Cha•rman of the WatOy Committee, is
known to have aided in Putting these notes,
in circulation as lie was seen taking a
large bundle of them from the Mayor's of
fire in the shades of evor ing. to have them
signed by the Clerk ofthe Select Council,
and is therefore liable foe the penalty int=
posed upon this issue. As it would not
he proper tlfen to bring suit against the
City, since the innocent citizens. (the great
majority- of whim are decidedly opposed
In this open violation of the law,) would
have to suffer for the acts of the gnilty.—
Ltt proceedings he instituted against this
man Sheriff, and let the May r, the Nlay.
ors's Clerk, and Alex. Mihar Esq. be sub-
pna.naed to testify as to the part which

her di* took in putting these notes in cir-
culation, and judgment against. him, must
necessarily follow. JUSTITIA.

N. B. These notes are mostly dated
hack to IS4I. in order to deceive the pup
lie, and lead them to believe that they are

, of a farmer issue. J.

Horrible Murder !

Never within the pale of our recollec-
tion have we been called upon to record
an outrage, in its character, so gross, in—-
human and attrocious, as at present. Just
as our paper was going to press, our town
was thrown into the most intense excite-
ment from the fact, that a most diabolical
murder had been committed almost within

precints, in open day; and the perpe-
ti stars have thas far escaped the most vig-
ilant efrirts of our citizens and pirice to
detect them. The victims of this hellish
act, are an Cid gentleman by the name of
Parthemore and his wife, the former aged
72 and the last. t59 years, and residing
about two miles from town. - This`mot n.
ing about 7 o'clock, the son, an only child,
left home for the purpose of bringing to
this place some produce to dispose of.—
On his return, about 11 o'clock, he found
his father and mother laying upon the floor,
murdered in the most brutal manner, hav-
ing their _abul!s completely broken in with
some blunt instrument, supposed to be a
piece ,offire'vvood. No cause as yet has
been discovered which

as prompt the
act, but fi lthy lucre, as Mr. P. was gener.
ally presumed to he wealthy, and to have'.
corisi&rable money in his possession.

It may also be proper to state, that it
has been the custom of Mr. P. to turn loose
the cattle from the stable every morning '
between the hours of S and 6, and the
young man' in returning home found
them in and about the barn-yard, so that
the act must have berpetrated some lime
after he left home. Various rumors are
in circulation as to the probable author or
authors, but we forbear to give thew as
they are too valve and indefinite

P. S. Since the
have frceived an ;:dvcrli7ement
reward of Five Hundred Doifars for their
apprehension, to w ich we inNite-att..n
—State Capitol Gazette.

=ME
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Mr. Braee,.the -Mirksigned his situation a few dayi Aiwa.
Shad ate selling in Philadelphia at from

$l3 to $l5 per hundred.
irrßnxuatamsx.—All tersons who may N mole/with Rheumatism Gout, Concentrated Mall Or U.N.

can find a Ewe and effectual tenmtly. by using Hewes'
Nerve and Bose Liniment and Indian Etter Houdttilli
in this city and vicinity, who have been Jabot*" for
years under the pains of those dreadful tomptalats, sad
have been under the hands ofthe most skillful thmeutssis
without receiving any benefit, have tried it, wad bong
cured by the use of only one bottle of euehafthe
The genuine can he procured only at TUTTLE'S!, 138
Fourth strect,.Pittelturgh. nit2o

WIItT LECTURES,
20th and last Lecture of the 4th Cows*.

PROF • PricCutzoan will deliver the dolga. ba.
tore of the fourth course this evening rapt Ices
lure room of the Third Presbyterian Chetah.

Subject—Astronomy. ap 29th.
MARRIED —On Monday 10. h hot, by the Rev

W. Kinney, Mr. dorm D. McCuNE of Zlhamoplia
Pa., to MARGARET ()GLIM of th 4 city. •

4-HUMS. Bacon Hams, . •
24 Bags Feathers, .

10 barrels Sugar House Molasses,
On consignment, landing Cr 01116steemer Alp; dOof Air

sale on liberalliernv,hy B AILS', AN JENNINGS* tht.
n p 20 43 Wood Woe

NEW YORK DYER.
OSEE H t M ES, would respectfally inform his rrinalls

and the nubile in genernlitliat he dies Ladle.' &mks,
Habits and Mantels of (very description, black...and
warrants item nut te, smut, and to look remit :0yawor
goods. Ile dyes fancy colors of all &Serif/111MS Oil Mk
and cotton yarn. Also, clean.; and restores thif Wore
of tentlemen's clothing, co as to re,emble new goods.

Mr. It. flatters himself ihrt he can please the 'orb*,
ns he has done an extensive business in New York far
twenty years: All work done on moderate terms at his
establishment in sth st,tetween Wood and Elatthl• Id
nerr the Theatre,

CERTIFICATE
1J Thi; is to ccrtiry that OSEE 'TIMES has

done work for us, which has fully answered oar
expectations, and we consider hint 011111klent
dyer.

S. Hemphill, Wm. Barnra, J. B. Shurtkff,
David H.,11, B. F. Munn, David Boles. Joseph
French, jr., AArew Purdy, W. B. BoiekWais•
Porter, H H. Smith, Henry Javent, A. Sharkey,
jr., Joseph Vera, Gorge Barnes . sejOth.

REGULAR WEEKLY PACKET
FOR CINCINNATI.

lIFIE tt, Cutter, CoHiop, Mazier, wilt &pail 401 P the
above and Intermediate porta, or, Friday.24l.llll 10

o'clock a, .tn For freight or paPare apply on (Kant Or to

an 20 BIRMINGHAM It CO7--

REGULAR WEEKLY PACKET
FOR CINCINNATI.

rprlEsipainrr Montgomery, Greg!, Master, will de•
part for the above and intermediate ports oo Brat.

day, 22d. at 10 o'clock a.m. For freight or pawns
apely on hoard, or to BIRMINGHAM 4. co.

op 20.

FASHIONABLE BOOT MAKING.
BPERRY takes this method of informingthe public.

in general that he continues to carry on the
above business in the Itionotsasuet♦ House Humnistes.
No 1 Water street, where, with strict personal atteathsw
be hopes to please all who will favor him wi,h theism.
tronrxe. From his ion!: experience in the business. he
Ratters himself that hts work cannot he excelled in neat.
ness and durability, at least west of the Mountains:llot
it is useless to boast —a fair trial is the hest evideiree.
To Pult the times he =nu fartures Boots at various prl.
res; from as low as Ire dollars up to his best qwarhy.
which he affords at seven dollars per pair. a p2O 3ft

PCAWFIELD has removed his warble Evian*.
ment to Wood at. opposite Faknestock's Dtin

Store, where he will kncp constantly ,on haadl:trieb
Stones. alonitments etc. ep 19-Iyr

JOHN KENNEDY & CO.
yrAVE commenced the manufacture of ilierwass; ct
1-INo li3 Woodkreet,near Frurtht Pittsburgh, token
they will manufacture and have rontiontly on Ms& ev•
ery deserird ,on of fancy and common Itiustes, rt.rnrelit
ing Hair, Clot h, Nail, moth, Fleas me. Paint, vac.
nish,Fash-tool, Sweeping, Desileg. Whitew nab Femr_.
hing ilorse.tlattr .rs, 'Fanner and CurTier!, ISo•ek
log, A mints pencils 'c.

lit addit inn to llie above, they will keep a general
Mr/it 01 variety goods; such ns Combs of eveiy des

motion books and eyes, pins, Ihieud tapes, l'ontoint
wires and canes, quills, fine soaps. stlngting at
pen kniveri and scist•or=, fishing rods, tines, hooks, fhb,
reels. silk cut, he ; shoe thread, shoe pegs, at amidesr
landsitoe findings generally.
! The above goods have. all been purchased In .the
Eastern cities within the fat month for rash, which
wills our own manufactured articles, we are prepiairei
to sill who!esale and retail on as lib rat al7

I house In the city,
Merchants from the country and the titit!na generally.

wanting anything in the anove line of hneinege. ore rep.
pect fully invited to call and examine our mock Jefoce
purchasing elsew he, e. •p !9

MORE ATTRACTION!
BETTER BARGAINS THAN EVER OFFER,'

ED BEFORE, AT THE
IRON CITY CLOTHING STORE,

11"0. 132 Liberty street.
a'teittion ofall parsons who • Wish la Ow—--1 r ha„,,,„lem, fashion:ooe and first rale clothing * all

lower privet th.att ever Lefore offered lit this city. la
called to the extensive stork of Beatty Made Clatitieg
now preparins at.d for sale by W. J. DAVITT, sine
Ira. City Clothing Stare, No 132 Liberty street, neat
S Clair. •

His stock isrompnsedofErg ihh .French, Cermetand
American mauularturrd Goods. nought for comb snit
made into garments during thedepresAcn in nusinemend
consequently can be Fold at li e vtry lowest prices. It
Is only necessnry for Cite Oolitic to call and examine foe
themselves to be assured ,hat such bargains were never
before offered, and !hat by purclasing at this hearse In
preference to going elsew here ;they will realize a peat
saving in Their expenditures fur clothing.

As al the article. in lit flufe nre heir find tepid•
twitted from fresh aniada pureliesers may rely oa
tin_ fir-t ale article. ea yeti es homer. &pied bargain..

Confident that no rival paintilislitnritt ran afire wrep.
for iniliirettiento in pew ila opro. he terpectiUlly roikili a
chore ofpublic lint rAiinee. and plerges himfelf that ever/
proiniae made in his advertisement will he faithfully re,
deemed. IV V, .1. D.SPITT

ait 19— 3t

YAWL FOR SALE.—A ricw Clinker built Yu.%
(MeNnughlen's build) for role low for cosh. Ap.

BIRMINGHAM k
No6o Water it.

FOR CINCINNATI, LA W RENCEpURGfits
INDIANA.

Tht new and fast running &tame:
LITTLE id AIL. GAnutc, Waster. •

W ILL (14 part for the above pnr a and intermediate
Landiogq, on Thursday the 20th inst., at 10 014,
dock, A. M., for freigh, s er passage, apply op
board, or to BIRMINGHAM &CO:r

air 18 No 60, %later streivt.•
FOR LAFAYETTE AND WABAS

RIVER
The Steam Boat CECILIA, George W Clark Mutts.wt.! leave for the above and iniermediate tindirugu Aw

Wednesday nest, 19th instal 2 o'clock P M positlitubh
For freight or passage adply on board or to
ap 18 JAME!! MAY. •
The Cecilia is fornlshrd with Evans' Safety Guard 14rrVenrexp,oplon Imi:erP.
.fiDMINISTRIITOR'S NOTICE.

A"pentane rode Teti to the estate ofOliver P. BIM/-
late of the city of Pittelture h. deceaced, are herebynotified To make, payment to tile undersigned admintatr a

or,and ail having claims apinst paid estate arc mime,—
ed to present their accounts properly authenticated fat
tt t- meat. JOHN W. EthAt4 a,atar 23—Gt. A dur inist rater.

PIG IRON.
60 TONS soft Pig iron, hot blast, for I.loe by

mar 28. • JAME:k MAY

LOU 1?
EPTS.F ..;r sate Ely"

,imr A11,a3 NiA7?-1
.

I PIG IRON. •

ti .41 70:.'S 're r. -,es...x c :ig (too, ~

.1 IJ:.1 ~• t ;Otto lOW to 'close coasigniocar. trti . 19. /21111E3 MAY.


